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With this issue, TCPC salutes our past newsletter editor, Duane Stabler, for his
commitment to this newsletter for over 11 years. Our “hats off” to you and our
sincere thanks, Duane! Enjoy your extra free time.

Hussey Hatters
Hats off!
Joseph R. Moses and
Walter E. Zellmer, both
Minneapolis natives,
began as errand boys
at Hussey’s hat shop.
Eventually, they bought
the shop and continued
the tradition in hat
making. The pair
retired and closed the
shop around 1983.

From the back of the card:
Hussey’s Hat Shop, located at 20 No. Glenwood Ave., Minneapolis,
Minnesota, will celebrate 50 years of renovating and custom making of quality
mens’ [sic] hats. In a business that was established in the year 1849 by Mr. John
A. Hussey in Connecticut and brought to Minnesota in the early part of the 20 th
century, the business is continued by Joseph R. Moses and Walter E. Zellmer.
Each of these men have contributed a half century to this art.

In the custom work of hat renovating, each hat is handled individually with 21
actions from striping of all the trimming to the final finishing. Mr. Moses and Mr.
Zellmer are the only renovators of hats in Minnesota that can claim complete
operation.

Do you know what sits on the old site of Hussey Hatters now? Find out at the
bottom of the TCPC News on p 10.
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Wigwam Motel

By Steve and Nancy Bailey

Starting in the 1930s through 1950, seven wigwam villages were built across America;
today only three of these quirky lodgings remain.
Frank Redford was so fascinated with Indians that he decided to build a chain of wigwam-shaped motor courts across America. True, the shape he actually used for his
tourist cabins wasn't a wigwam at all, it was a teepee.
Like many other such
establishments built in
the dawn of the automobile travel age, Redford's
Wigwam Villages offered
overnight guests privacy
with tiny separate
lodgings, marked by
kitschy themes that emphasized the character of
the region. In the end,
only seven Wigwam Villages were built, but
cramped and quirky as
they are, they have so
much character.
Redford's first Village
went up in 1934 near
Horse City, Kentucky,
built to house his
collection of Native
American relics. Intrigued
(obsessed, frankly) with
his idea, he patented the
design in 1937, closed
the small Horse City Site,
and built a larger Wigwam Village in Cave City,
near the popular tourist
attraction of Mammoth
Cave. Later branches
went up in 1940 in New
Orleans (closed in 1954) and Bessemer, Alabama (closed in 1964); after the war in
the late 1940s, three more went up, in Orlando (the largest of the chain, razed in
1974) and two more which have survived along Route 66, America's main east-west
highway in the pre-interstate era, known for its wacky themed restaurants, motels, and
gas stations. One is in Holbrook, Arizona and the other in Rialto, California.
Wigwam continued on page 3
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Wigwam continued from page 2

The concept was fairly standard: 15 to 20 white stucco teepees, 30 feet (9m) tall, decorated with red zigzag stripes. Somehow a tiny bathroom was squeezed into the coneshaped huts, and diamondshaped windows were
discreetly spaced around the
base (real teepees, of
course, don't have windows).
The original exterior design
also featured red swastikas,
a traditional Indian motif, but
when that symbol became
associated with Nazi Germany in the late 1930s, the swastikas were painted over. A
50-foot-tall (15m) teepee contains the motel office/gift shop/restaurant; guest teepees
are clustered around a central court (the California one has a kidney-shaped swimming
pool). The California
and Kentucky motels
have been updated
with satellite TV and
Internet access, but the
Arizona branch—run by
the same family that's
owned it since 1950—
doesn't even have
phones in the rooms,
Both the Kentucky and
the Arizona Wigwam
Villages still boast the
original 1930s-vintage
cane-and-hickory lodge
-pole-style furnishings.
Be sure to reserve well
in advance if you want to stay in these teepee lodgings. The rooms may be tiny and
inconvenient, the kitschy Indian theme politically incorrect, but as nostalgic artifacts
they can't be beat, and they're very much in demand.
We stayed at the Wigwam Village on Route 66 in Holbrook, Arizona. A semicircle of
fifteen concrete wigwams built on the shoulder of Hopi Drive, the motor court draws
tourists anxious to sleep in a replica teepee. While passing through Cave City,
Kentucky in 1938, Chester E. Lewis was impressed by the distinctive design of the
original Wigwam Village constructed in 1937 by architect Frank Redford. An astute
observer may notice that the Wigwam Village is not composed of wigwams but of
teepees.
Wigwam continued on page 4
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Mr. Redford, who
patented the wigwam
village design in 1936,
disliked the word
‘teepee’ and used
‘wigwam’ instead. Mr.
Lewis decided that he
would like to build a
Wigwam Village of his
own. In that time period,
the term franchises or
chain motels were not
known of, much less
used. Mr. Redford was
more interested in
sharing his novel idea
than making money. Mr. Lewis and Mr. Redford came to an agreement that radios
would be placed in each Wigwam that would play for one half hour for a dime. Mr.
Redford would then receive the dimes from the radios for a period of some years in
payment for the use of his plans.
Mr. Lewis purchased
copies of the plans and
the right to use the Wigwam Village name.
Seven Wigwam Villages
were constructed
between 1936 and 1950.
Finished in 1950, Mr.
Lewis’ village was the
sixth, thus its
designation as Wigwam
Village #6.
As soon as it opened,
Wigwam Village was a
hit. Each wigwam has a
full bath and air conditioner and some have double beds. If travelers cannot stop for
the night, they at least break out the camera and take a snapshot of their party in front
of one of the big cement tents. We found it charming. The bathroom was so cute - it
was amazing how they fit everything in a motel room into the teepee. The night we
stayed there we met another couple - they were from Germany - and they just had to
stay there. For a German, traveling Route 66, the Mother Road, is de rigueur.
Wigwam continued on page 5
PAGE 4
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Wigwam Village No. 6,
now Wigwam Motel on
West Hopi Drive (Historic
Route 66) in Holbrook,
Arizona was refurbished,
though the rooms retain
the original tile baths and
hickory furniture. It's run
by the family of original
owner Chester Lewis.
The office tepee was
replaced in the 1950s by
a service station. The
motel closed in 1974, but
Lewis's son renovated
and reopened it in 1988.
Fortunately, the dream of a motel fashioned after an Indian village didn't die, as was
the case with its highway host, Route 66. By the mid-eighties, renewed interest developed in the Mother Road as a historic highway. Boomers who ventured out to discover
the roots of their family vacations took to the old Mother Road in search of memories
and their youth.
In 1988, John Lewis
joined with his siblings
to respond to that
yearning for yesteryear.
In a fitting tribute to
their father's vision, the
family lovingly restored
and then reopened the
sixteen one-of-a-kind
motel units that had
been dormant for so
long. Today, the Wigwam Village is once
again alive with life.
"We have a little place
on our patio where our
guests will start a fire during the summer months. They'll have a weenie roast and
they'll sing songs and sometimes someone plays guitar ... and it's really just amazing,"
John said. "It's still all about the people. The landmarks along the Mother Road that are
here today, like this place and others, are not here because of the state or federal
government. It takes some effort. The Wigwam Village truly is a labor of love."
Wigwam continued on page 8
PAGE 5
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Postcards and More

by Jane Lee

The collecting of postcards
(deltiology) and other
ephemera continues to grow as
collectors search for that
special and unique item.
Besides postcards, you can
find many types of paper items
at the monthly club meetings
and club shows. Vintage sheet
music, which can evoke
memories, can be used as
room borders, framed art, and
is fun to play!! Valentines are
artistic as well as comical.
Matchbooks and menus from
motels, hotels or restaurants
can be paired with postcards
and brochures from your
favorite locales. Vintage
advertising brochures show
how times have changed and
can add to a collection in an
interesting way. For example,
a cute polaroid ad can be
paired with your camera
collection. Travel brochures
and maps can add to the
history of your hometown or a
favorite trip. Vintage trade
cards are nostalgic and
artistic. Stereoviews, old
photos and old greeting
cards can be used to
complement collections or used
in craft projects. Magazines
and vintage books are fun to
read and look at! Keep your
options open when attending a
postcard/paper show. You
never know what you’ll find.
Something fun and interesting
may pop up when you least
expect it!

PAGE 6
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Phoenix Postcard Show

By Art Scheskie

If you’re from Minnesota or
anywhere in the upper Midwest,
Arizona in January means
escaping the cold and snow,
enjoying the warm weather and
maybe getting in some golf. But
for many, it’s also an opportunity
to attend the annual Greater
Phoenix Postcard & Paper
Show.
This year’s show was held Jan.
20 and 21 in the Fellowship
Center of the North Phoenix
Baptist Church. According to
California-based show promoter
Ralph Bowman, there were 32
dealers from all over the Southwest offering not only postcards, but also a host of other
ephemera such as movie and travel posters, photography, travel brochures and maps,
greeting cards and stereoviews. It was the 12th year the show was held at that
location.
Dealers were busy all day long on Friday when I was there; aisles were wide and there
was always plenty of room to sit and browse dealer inventories. Bowman says more
than 200 people attended the show over two days, with a couple dozen more attending
who got in free by showing an out-of-state drivers license.
It was a great opportunity to examine the inventory of many new and different dealers,
but the show also featured a familiar face. One of the dealers there was Jerry
Peterson, owner of the 7th Avenue Antique Mall in North St. Paul, who was joined by
his son, Alan, from Seattle. Peterson is in Arizona for the winter but had left Minnesota
in November with a load of postcards so he could participate in the show.
Peterson says that overall, his sales were about average, but saw a lot of interest in
Arizona, Route 66, Native American and cards of local interest. In addition to selling,
Peterson says he found some great bargains on old stock while shopping other
dealers. “And,” he says, “the weather is definitely better here.”
While inventories in West Coast and Southwest cards were heavy, most dealers also
offered a great selection of postcards from the Midwest. Prices were pretty crazy, but
with a little looking, your diligence could be rewarded with some great cards at
reasonable prices. Because of the abundance of dealers from the Southwest, I
unearthed a few great Route 66 cards for my collection as well as some that would
later go on Ebay.
If you’re planning an Arizona trip next year to get out of the cold and snow, be sure to
take in the Greater Phoenix Postcard & Paper Show scheduled for Jan. 19 and 20,
2018. For more information on the show, contact Bowman at thepapergallery@mac.com, or stop in and see him at his booth at the July 21-22 Land of Lakes
Postcard Show in Eagan.
PAGE 7
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Share your Stories

by Jane Lee

Each member of the postcard club has a story to share! We would like to hear from
you! We are including some hints for you so that you can share a story or two about
your collections, about how you became interested in postcards, or about a favorite
card. If you are not a writer, no need to worry. You can caption your card(s) or write
a sentence or two. If you choose to write an article, we suggest a length of 1-3 pages.
You may also just include one or two cards with a caption or several cards with a brief
description. You may just want to share your favorite card, an unusual card or your
first card. There are three ways to include your postcards in the article: (1) you can
send or give them to Robin Arneson (new newsletter editor; rarneson@charter.net)
and she will return them to you in person or through the mail; (2) you can scan them
using high resolution and saved as a tif or jpg and email them to Robin or; (3) you can
include a good quality photo of your postcard(s). We hope you will make the effort to
share your stories with the membership.
On a separate note, we wish to thank Duane Stabler for his many years of producing
the newsletter!!! The system and templates he has set in place will make for an easy
transition to the new editor. Thank you Duane!

Wigwam continued from page 5

Time and time again,
Lewis has welcomed
adult guests who have
waited their whole lives
to sleep in one of his teepee rooms.
"Almost every other
evening they come by
and say their parents
would not let them stay in
a wigwam 35 or 40 years
ago," he said. "As I walk
them through their experience as children they
remember throwing
temper tantrums about
not being able to stay
there.
On May 2, 2002, their efforts culminated with the listing of the Wigwam Motel Village on
the National Register of Historic Places.
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In Memory of Rosemary (Palmer) Kalm

By Jane Lee

Rosemary (Palmer) Kalm, a longtime member of the postcard
club, passed away peacefully December 30, 2016, at the age of
68. Rosemary lived in Cottage Grove and is survived by her
husband Rick, son Eddie (Jade Johnson) and granddaughter
Zara Rose. Rosemary’s interests in postcards included general
baseball, the Minnesota Twins, St. Paul views and riverfront,
Highway 61, transportation and industrial scenes. Rosemary
served as the club’s librarian.

Postcard Fun

Submit your favorite joke, puzzle or comic cards—no text required!

A rebus uses pictures to
represent words or parts of
words. Can you decode these
rebuses?

Fred C. Lounsbury, a prolific
postcard artist at the time, created
a series of rebuses at the
beginning of the 20th century to
suggest the names of major cities.
Find the solutions on page 10 at
the bottom of TCPC News.

PAGE 9
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TCPC News

Advertising:

General advertising will appear in the newsletters.
Members can have one free line ad in the newsletter
each year. Send your ad (and payment if required) to the
newsletter editor.
Member Advertising rates (per issue)
Business card size…$4.00
Quarter Page………$10.00
Half Page …….……$20.00
Full Page……….…. $30.00

Hello, TCPC Members!
This marks my first issue as your new TCPC newsletter
editor. We hope to maintain the quality of this newsletter—no easy task! Gratefully, our outgoing editor, Duane
Stabler, has been immensely helpful in making this
transition as seamless as possible. Thank you, Duane!

I have belonged to the TCPC for more than 20 years.
My collecting topics are many and varied but driven
mostly by an interest in historical details and significance.
This new position as newsletter editor will surely lead me
on new historical adventures — and I cannot wait!

Upcoming Programs
March meeting— In honor of St. Patrick’s Day,
share a postcard with a leprechaun.
April meeting— Spring is near! Bring your most
unusual spring card to share.
Call Dave Johnson at 651-426-3573 for further details or
for suggestions with programs in the future.

However, the quality of this newsletter depends on you,
the membership, to share your postcards and your varied
interests. This newsletter is only as good as the contributions, large or small, that come from our members.
We look forward to hearing from you!

Robin Arneson

Check your mailing label:

Does it
indicate your membership renewal is due? If so,
please send in your payment to Dianne Lamb,
membership chair for continued newsletters.
Use the easy form and address provided below.

The building housing Hussey Hatters, once located on
Glenwood Ave., was torn down in 1988 to make way for
Target Center in downtown Minneapolis.
Rebus solutions: City of Milwaukee and City of Indianapolis. How did you do?

Twin City Postcard Club Membership Application

Please check one: New Member_____ Renewal________ Reinstatement______ Change of Information_____
NAME______________________________________________________________________________________________
STREET ADDRESS:__________________________________________________________________________________
CITY/STATE/ZIP _____________________________________________________________________________________
TELEPHONE # (include area code)______________________________________________________________________
E-MAIL ADDRESS (optional)___________________________________________________________________________
TYPES of POSTCARDS COLLECTED: ___________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________________

Mail to Dianne Lamb, TCPC Membership Chair, 25145 Chippendale Ave, Farmington MN 55024
Total Dues annually: $13 + $1 for each additional member in the household

PAGE 10
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Welcome New Member!



Karen Vine, Rochester, Mn collects local and statewide cities, national landmarks

Upcoming Meetings and Events

All meetings to be at
Lynnhurst Community Center
1345 W. Minnehaha Parkway (at 50th St.), Minneapolis MN
Unless otherwise noted

TCPC Board of Directors and Officers 2017

Mark Your Calendar with these dates
Meeting Schedule for 2017/18
Mar 15 |Apr 19
May 17 | Jun 21
Jul 19 | Aug 16
Sept 20 | Oct 18
Nov 15 | Dec 20
Jan 17 | Feb 21

President: Chuck Donley, 952-988-9797
VP & Membership: Dianne Lamb, 651-460-4927
Treasurer: Allan Hillesheim, 612-377-6062
Secretary: Dave Norman, 612-729-2428
Editor: Robin Arneson, 952-270-3848
Assistant Editor: Jane Lee, 952-567-3713
Webmaster: Duane Stabler, 952-447-8654
Program Chair: Dave Johnson, 651-426-3573
Show Chair: Dave Johnson, 651-426-3573
Social Coordinator: Dean Borghorst, 612-332-0256
Librarian: Vacant
Member-at-Large: Jane Lee, 952-567-3713
Member-at-Large: Vacant

Board Meeting Schedule for 2017
Mar 1 | May 3
Jul 5 | Sept 6 | Nov 1
Wanted: Upcoming Programs
Have a program you’d like to do for the group? It
only needs to be 10 to 15 minutes long.
Programs can be about anything from your
favorite card topic or a general postcard topic.

Support TCPC—participate in the shows, and
monthly meetings. Consider participating on the board
and consider providing articles to the editor. Don’t
expect a handful of members do all the work. Doing so
will threaten the livelihood of the club.
Check the TCPC website for Shows that have come
to the attention of the webmaster. It will be updated
as more information becomes available. We can’t
guarantee that postcards will be at the show but that is
part of the hunt for that special postcard.

Call Dave Johnson at 651-426-3573 for further
details.

Looking for collectables and postcards??
Don’t know where to look?? Go to the
Twin City Post Card Club website—find
a listing of known markets in the region.

Mark your calendar now! Spr ing club postcard show is scheduled for May 13
& 14 at the Bloomington Armory.
Details of the spring show will be in
the next newsletter.
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Twin City Postcard Club
25145 Chippendale Ave.
Farmington MN 55024

If your address label is highlighted, your
dues are due! Please return the application
in this newsletter, with any updates, and a
check for $13, plus $1 for each additional
name at the same address.
Thank You!
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We are on the web!
www.twincitypostcardclub.com and
on Facebook

Monthly Meeting Location:
The Lynnhurst Community Center,
1345 W. Minnehaha Parkway (at 50th St.)
Minneapolis MN
We are in the South West corner of the
intersection)
Time: 5:30 - 8: 15 pm (program and meeting
at 7:15)

Have something you want to contribute?
Contact: Robin Arneson, rarneson@charter.net
952-435-6616
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